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                                              Policy question 

Is job stability higher for men employed in gender non-traditional occupations than for men 

employed in gender traditional occupations? 

  Summary 

Analyzing Current Population Survey (CPS) Tenure Supplements from 2004 through 2010 
and five years of National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 97 cohort (NLSY97) data from 2004-2008, 
I find that the job stability of men working in gender non-traditional occupations is lower than that 
of men in gender traditional or gender neutral occupations. Looking at a classification of gender 
non-traditional occupations into educational, medical and secretarial, I find significant differences 
between the three groups, with high tenure in the first and low tenure in the other two.  These 
findings contradict some of the (feminist) sociological literature that suggests men have higher job 
stability in gender non-traditional occupations because of upward mobility expectations and 
preferential treatment from male managers and supervisors. The assertion that for men, job stability 
is a benefit of working in gender non-traditional occupations is widely publicized by community 
college career websites, state departments of education, some academic studies and organizations of 
professionals working in gender non-traditional occupations. Such a generalization is simply 
misleading, as this study shows. As labor market demand shifts to traditionally female occupations, 
an understanding of the outcomes of men working in these occupations becomes more important. 
Additional findings in this study contribute to the literature on the outcomes of men working in 
gender non-traditional occupations. I find that men employed in these occupations are more likely 
to have been threatened to be hurt at school, to have been raised in a Catholic household and less 
likely to have been raised in a Baptist household. My study finds evidence that self-reported job 
satisfaction is highest among men in gender non-traditional occupations, raising further questions 
about the utility that some men find in working in these occupations, given that their choices 
contradict theories of occupational choice (Gottfredson) and identity (Akerlof and Kranton).  
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Background 

Non-traditional occupations for men are those occupations in which men represent a 

minority of the workforce. In order to operationalize non-traditionality, I will use a measure 

employed by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS): non-traditional occupations for men are those 

occupations in which men represent less than 25% of the workforce. Using this threshold and 

analyzing historical BLS data, we may categorize at most 5% of the male workforce as working in 

gender non-traditional occupations, at any moment over the past thirty years. 

As labor demand shifts to traditionally female occupations, the number of traditional jobs 

for men may be increasingly smaller than the number of male applicants. According to the Bureau 

of Labor Statistics (2010a), job growth until 2018 will come from sectors where women are a 

majority of the workforce (Table 1). Considering the 30 occupations with the largest predicted job 

openings, and holding the 2009 workforce sex ratio constant (BLS, 2010b) to predict the future sex 

composition in these occupations, I estimate that women would fill 65% of new job openings if the 

gender composition of occupations did not change.  

The recent recession brought an unprecedented rise in the unemployment of men. During 

the last four recessions, the male unemployment rate exceeded the female unemployment rate, but 

only by about 1% in the recessions of 1982, 1990-1991 and 2001, considerably below the 2.7% peak 

male-female jobless rate gap registered in August 2009 (11% for men vs. 8.3% for women).   The 

Great Recession particularly affected the construction, manufacturing sector and durable goods 

industries, in which men represent a majority of the workforce. Occupations where men represent 

more than 75% of the workforce had unemployment rates well above 10 % in 2009, with 

construction highest at 19.6% (Table 2). For occupations where women represent more than 75% of 
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the workforce, the unemployment rates were generally below 10%, with very low unemployment 

rates in the healthcare and education occupational groups.   

The  gender differential in the burden of unemployment  became so clear-cut in 2009 that 

what has come to be known as ‘The Great Recession’ has also been called ‘Men’s recession’, ‘He-

cesssion’ or ‘Mancession’1 . The gender gap in unemployment is the largest ever seen in US labor 

statistics, which go back to 1948. In contrast to women, men experienced substantial job loss in five 

of the six recessions since 1970 (Hartmann, English, Hayes, 2010). This coincides with a long-term 

relative decline in the manufacturing and agricultural sectors, in which men represent a majority of 

the workforce. 

 The structural shift toward female occupations may result in persistently high unemployment 

among men. For reasons explored below, men may dislike working in gender non-traditional 

occupations. This may lead them to ignore job openings in these occupations and compete for a 

decreasing pool of gender traditional jobs, or, if employed in such occupations, to experience gender 

stress and other negative outcomes that may lead to an employer separation. Thus, the gender non-

traditionality of labor demand may negatively influence the unemployment rate of men. Men’s 

chances to fill job openings that require a bachelor degree are further dimmed by the increasing 

college attainment gap in favor of women- women now earn about 59% of all college degrees 

(NAEP, 2010). In the future, these structural factors may work to keep the male unemployment rate 

persistently higher than that of women.  

                                                           

1
 'Women are victors in 'mancession', June 7, 2009, The Sunday Times, 

http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/world/us_and_americas/article6445913.ece 
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Some professional and educational organizations encourage men to pursue non-traditional 

careers, arguing that men would experience increased job stability in these occupations. For example, 

The National Alliance for Partnerships in Equity lists job stability as a positive outcome for men 

working in non-traditional occupations, based on the results of a qualitative study (Lupton, 2006) 

that consisted of in-depth interviews with 27 men.   

 

Hayes (1986) summarized the literature on the motivations of men entering non-traditional 

occupations and found four types of explanations: a) a preference for less stressful, less aggressive 

life-styles b) the ability to pursue personal abilities not available in male sex-typed jobs; c) increased 

stability and upward mobility and d) interaction with the opposite sex. The literature surveyed by 

Hayes was largely qualitative, consisting of studies based on small samples, in specific geographical 

areas and occupations. A recent review of the literature on men in non-traditional occupation argues 

that to this day, many of the studies on men’s employment in nontraditional occupations are still 

based on interviews with few men, in a limited number of professions (Heppner, 2009).  

More research into male non-traditional career choices may help career counselors better 

inform their male clients about the advantages and disadvantages of nontraditional career choices. 

Not long ago, career counselors discouraged men's employment into women’s occupations advising 

their clients about the gender strain they would experience (Chusmir, 1990). Today, some career 

counselors and organizations may recommend non-traditional careers as offering men more job 

stability, although there is limited evidence to support such a conclusion.  
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An historical perspective on occupational segregation 

Today, more than 5 million men work in occupations where women represent more than 

75% of the workforce. This however represents fewer than 5% of the male workforce and the labor 

market remains highly segregated. Historically, the desegregation of the labor market has mostly 

been the result of women’s employment in male-dominated professions, with very little contribution 

from men’s entry into women’s occupations. Men’s employment in occupations where women 

represent more than 80 % of the workforce has actually decreased from four to three percent from 

1985 to 1995 (Wooton, 1997). Using 2009 BLS data, I find that approximately 3.27 million men 

worked in 2009 in occupations where women represent more than 80% of the workforce, or 4.43 % 

of the male workforce. Table 3 shows that there are, however, some women's occupations where an 

inflow of men reduced the degree of segregation, such as 'Cashiers' or 'Waiters and Waitresses'. On 

the other hand, since 1975 there has been a considerable decrease in men's employment as social 

workers or legal assistants.  

How did women come to represent net majorities in some occupations? Prior to the 

nineteenth century, most teachers, librarians and nurses were men, as women were effectively barred 

from seeking work outside the home. Women’s entry into remunerated work was due to large-scale 

economic and demographic changes following the U.S Civil War, when women were tapped for jobs 

that previously employed only men (Williams, 1993). However, mostly single white women found 

employment as nurses, librarians or teachers. Their work commitments were generally short, as they 

were expected to end their employment when they got married. As late as 1942, 58 % of the nations' 

school systems barred married women from teaching (Shakeshaft, 1987).  Because they were single, 

young, and their occupational options were limited, women were expected to work for lower wages 
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than comparably educated white men did. Wiliams (1993) argues that this employment pattern is one 

of the reasons why pay remains low in women’s occupations today. 

“Women’s occupations” were never exclusively feminine. Williams (1993) argues that this is 

because men kept high-paying, managerial positions in these professions. However, men also sought 

employment in women’s occupations during the Great Depression, when women’s occupations 

were seen as relatively secure, publicly funded jobs.  During the Great Depression, women were less 

likely to be unemployed, as their wages were typically depressed (Garraty, 1979). However, Garraty 

(1979) argues that employment discrimination against women increased during the Great 

Depression. One Norwegian union sought to ration work by forcing women – particularly married 

women – out of the labor market (Garraty, 1979, p.192). The Economy Act, passed by Congress in 

1932, prohibited more than one family member from working for the government. This may have 

caused many women to quit their jobs. After the war, it was the availability and stability of jobs in 

women’s occupations that attracted more men, especially during the late 1960s and 1970s, when 

public welfare spending increased (Williams, 1995). 

Occupational socialization process 

Sex-role socialization theories argue that gender typing of occupations begins when boys and 

girls learn different occupational values and expectations from parents, peers, school textbooks or 

the media. Sex-role socialization reflects a division of labor between the market and the home. 

According to this theory, men are socialized to be the primary breadwinner and thus learn to be 

successful in the market, while women are socialized to be nurturing, deferent, and competent in 

domestic skills (Marini, Brinton, 1984). Becker (1981) argued that differences between men and 

women in earnings are due to household specialization patterns. If women believe they are more 
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likely to specialize in home production, they will seek fewer market skills. Women’s employment 

thus mirrors their expected role as homemakers. This theory would suggest that men employed in 

women’s occupations are either less competitive than other men, do not expect to be a primary 

breadwinner or have been socialized to be more caring or nurturing.  

Research shows that children begin to establish what occupations are appropriate for them 

at very early ages. Gottfredson (1981, 2005) theorized children at ages 6-8 choose careers based on 

gender role traditionality. Gottfredson believed sex type boundaries are determined by age 9; 

occupations that are perceived to have the wrong sex type are eliminated from further consideration 

at that time. During adolescence, as individuals limit their occupational aspirations, they compromise 

by changing their aspirations for more realistic or accessible occupational choices. In adolescence, 

individuals consider occupational prestige, social class, the effort required to enter an occupation, 

and their individual interests and abilities related to potential career choices. 

There is ample evidence that by adolescence, there are clear differences in occupational 

aspirations. Marini and Brinton (1984) analyze the NSLY 79 data and find that only 4.1 % of male 

high school students aspired to enter occupations where women represent more than 60 % of the 

workforce. On the other hand, 34.5 % of females aspired to enter occupations where men represent 

more than 70 % of the workforce. These findings strengthen the evidence that the desegregation of 

the labor market is largely driven by women's interest and employment in traditionally male 

occupations.   

However, as adolescents discover that their most preferred career choices may not be 

attainable, they must compromise for less preferred occupations.  According to Gottfredson's 

theory, as gender traditionality is circumscribed at an early development stage, individuals first 
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compromise their interests, followed by prestige and only then sex type. This is because gender 

traditionality aspects are incorporated earlier and are more central to an individuals' self-concept 

than aspects incorporated later. In other words, Gottfredson’s theory suggests that men might 

accept lower pay and overall job prestige in a traditional male occupation rather than work in a 

woman’s occupation.   

Given that women’s occupations pay less than comparable male occupations at the same 

level of educational attainment or skill level (Hegewisch, Liepmann 2010), men would have to 

compromise both gender traditionality and prestige, which, according to Gottfredson’s theory, 

would be irrational. It is no surprise then there has been extensive research into the motivations of 

men who choose jobs in “women’s occupations”.   

The results of empirical tests of Gottfredson's theory were mixed about individuals 

displaying a net preference for prestige over sex type. Hesketh, Elmsie and Kaldor (1990) analyzed a 

sample of adults dissatisfied with their jobs and a sample of eleventh-grade students and found that 

individuals rated interests more importantly than prestige, and prestige more importantly than sex 

type. Leung and Plake (1990) devised an Occupational Choice Dilemma Inventory that measures 

trade-offs between prestige and sex type with different degrees of compromise between the two, and 

tested it on 246 college students. They found that men prefer a male job of lower prestige to a 

female job of higher prestige.  

Reviewing these empirical results, Gottfredson (1996) nuanced her theory of occupational 

compromise by including the principle of Conditional Priorities: the relative importance of sex type, 

prestige, and interests depends on the severity of the compromise. If the threat to sex-type is not 

“severe”, individuals may sacrifice sex type for prestige. However, although avoiding an 
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unacceptably low-level job is a great concern, avoiding a cross-sex typed job is of even greater 

concern.  

Job stability  

The academic interest in job stability was stirred by concerns in the 1980s that because of 

import competition, safe, unionized manufacturing jobs were lost to temporary employment and 

low-quality service jobs. In this context, job stability was seen as desirable in itself, as a characteristic 

of job quality (Farber, 2009).  

Empirical studies used two main approaches to measure job stability: 1) determining job 

retention rates and 2) determining the average length of time worked for an employer. The first 

approach captures both transitions into unemployment and to a different employer. While 

transitions into unemployment clearly have a depressing effect on income and may lead to a loss of 

health insurance and other benefits, transitions to a different employer may not be a matter for 

concern, if associated with career search and wage gains (Bartel and Borjas, 1981).    

Job stability may lead to higher wages and benefits, as employees who have been with a 

company longer may have access to more training, internal promotion ladders, and health and 

pension benefits. Wage growth may also be linked to tenure. Abowd and Kang (2002) find that a 

worker with 10 years of tenure is paid 6.9% more than a worker who holds a sequence of one-year 

duration jobs.  

From this perspective, changing jobs has a depressing effect on wages. This is especially true 

if young workers experience early episodes of non- employment and is valid for both men and 

women (Light and Ureta, 1995). Increased job instability can also decrease the economic security of 
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workers, by lowering the value of unemployment insurance, as benefits decrease for workers with 

many unemployment spells, and are unavailable for workers with short-term contracts (Marcotte, 

1995). 

The results of studies on trends in job stability since the 1980s are mixed. Although there is 

clear evidence of declining job stability for workers without a college education, there is little 

agreement about whether there has been a broader decline in job stability (Farber, 2009).  

A series of findings regarding the determinants of job stability hold across studies. First, a 

widely established fact in the literature is that job stability is positively associated with job experience 

and tenure, as young employees form permanent attachments to employers. Analyzing two cohorts 

of the NLSY, Bernhardt et al (1999) find that the odds of a job change decline with age, tenure, and 

cumulative work experience. 

Second, job stability is industry and occupation-specific. When controlling for industry and 

occupation, Holzer and Lalonde (1998) find construction jobs to be the least stable. Brighton et al 

(1999) find a similar result for construction, agriculture and mining. However, manufacturing jobs 

display higher stability, a result confirmed by both Holzer and Lalonde (1998) and Brighton et al 

(1999). Given that traditional male jobs are concentrated in the construction and manufacturing 

sectors, it seems unclear whether traditional male jobs are characterized by higher instability, given 

the increased stability of manufacturing jobs. However, as the manufacturing sector has seen a 

steady decline, there are fewer and fewer low-turnover manufacturing jobs for men, so overall, the 

positive effect of the increased job stability of manufacturing jobs may be diminished by their 

limited availability.  
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Third, education is an important determinant of job stability. Diebold, Neumark and Polsky 

(1994) found that job stability decreased in the 1980s for high school dropouts and high school 

graduates, relative to college graduates.  

Finally, job stability of younger workers is lower, as jobs held during schooling may not 

reflect career interests or may be changed as these interests shift. Bernhardt et al (1999) find that 

enrollment in school raises the odds of a job change. Moreover, transitions to another employer may 

be caused by the search for higher wages or advancement. About two-thirds of lifetime wage growth 

for male high school graduates occurs during the first 10 years of labor market experience, and the 

bulk of it is the result of job changes (Topel and Ward 1992). However Bernhardt et al (1999) find 

that wage gains associated with job changes in early stages of the career are decreasing, especially for 

workers with less education.  

Gender non-traditionality, job satisfaction and job stability 

The sociological literature suggests that as the gender non-traditionality of an occupation 

increases, individuals experience gender role conflict. Gender role conflict is defined as “a 

psychological state in which gender roles have negative consequences or impact on the individual or 

on others” (O’Neil, 1990).  Tokenism theory (Kanter, 1977) predicts gender role stress as an 

outcome of non-traditional career choice.  Kanter argues that members of any social group will be 

discriminated against and marginalized if their group makes up less than 15 % of an organization. 

For men, working in what are typically women’s professions may bring on feelings of shame, fueled 

by discrimination, gender stereotypes and stigma. The discrepancy between gender identity and 

occupational stereotyping may result in defensiveness and anxiety. Simpson (2005) reports that the 

men she interviewed developed strategies to cope with gender role strain. These findings suggest 
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that individuals working in non-traditional jobs experience negative outcomes because of their 

gender. This may negatively affect their job satisfaction, and play a role in their decision to change 

jobs or leave the occupation altogether.  

There is, however, limited empirical evidence to confirm that the stress, anxiety and gender 

conflict predicted by the sociological literature are indeed reflected in job satisfaction. Using data 

from the 1981 National Longitudinal Surveys of Work Experience Young Male Cohort (NLS), 

Hayes (1989) shows, in an analysis of variance of men employed in traditional vs. non-traditional 

occupations, that job satisfaction of the two groups was not different. Some studies actually find job 

satisfaction to be higher for men employed in non-traditional occupations. Dodson and Borders 

(2006) surveyed the job satisfaction of men employed as mechanical engineers (a typical male 

occupation) and men employed as school counselors (a typical female occupation). They found that 

school counselors had significantly higher levels of job satisfaction than engineers. The measures of 

job satisfaction used in these studies do not clearly distinguish, however, the effect of gender role 

strain from satisfaction with other aspects of the job, such as pay, work environment and 

commitment to the work performed.  

The sociological theories of gender role strain have their equivalent in economics. Akerlof 

and Kranton (2010) developed an identity theory of the labor market based on observations of the 

occupational segregation in the labor market. In their model, men lose utility from working in a non-

traditional job, as their utility reflects societal gender categories and norms.  

The extent to which men employed in non-traditional jobs may experience role strain and 

thus be more likely to quit their job may depend on whether they have an active interest in the 

respective job. Exploring paths into non-traditional careers for men, Simpson (2005) differentiated 
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“seekers”, who actively sought to enter their profession, from “finders” (who entered these 

occupations after looking more generally for employment) and “settlers” (who had previously 

worked in traditional male occupations but settled for their non-traditional job). These groups may 

experience more or less role strain based on their expectations. For finders and settlers in particular, 

role strain in itself may be a motivation to quit such jobs.  

Despite the negative effects of gender role strain, many qualitative studies report that men in 

non-traditional jobs have higher chances of promotion. These studies suggest that men in non-

traditional occupations experience higher job stability because they have upward mobility 

anticipations. The feminist literature has highlighted the positive outcomes for men in non-

traditional occupations, as proof that “male power and privilege is preserved and reproduced in 

these occupations” (Williams: 1995, p.4). Williams conducted about 100 interviews with men and 

women working in nursing, teaching, librarianship, and social work and concluded that men receive 

preferential consideration in hiring, are overrepresented in administrative positions, receive more 

support and build close relationships with male supervisors. Simpson (2005) also reports that men in 

non-traditional occupations hold positions of power and authority as their management potential is 

simply assumed. Bradley (1993) found that men in nursing felt they were promoted more quickly 

than women.  

To my knowledge, only one quantitative study measures job stability for men working in 

non-traditional occupations. Waite and Berryman (1986) were interested in analyzing the effect of 

non-traditionality on women’s job stability. While they did not find significant effects of women’s 

employment in non-traditional occupations on job stability, there was a surprising finding: male 

turnover was lower in non-traditional jobs. Waite and Berryman attributed this finding to men’s 
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perceived higher probability of promotion and advancement “as a direct result of their uniqueness 

and higher status”, an explanation prevalent in the feminist literature, as shown above.  

Gaps in the literature 

I believe a quantitative investigation of the job stability experienced by men in non-

traditional occupations would better inform career counselors, training and educational 

organizations about the outcomes experienced by men in these occupations. Qualitative studies of 

gender non-traditionality are limited to small samples, geographic areas, and may cover a small 

number of professions. As reported by Simpson (2005), men working in non-traditional occupations 

develop strategies to underline the more masculine aspects of their work.  Men’s responses in 

interviews about their atypical employment may therefore be influenced by their desire to give 

socially acceptable answers. A quantitative investigation can better capture a broad range of 

determinants of job stability, across larger samples. 

To my knowledge, only one quantitative study analyzes job stability in relation to gender 

non-traditionality (Waite and Berryman, 1986). This study, however, has limited explanatory power. 

Given that the sample used consisted of 832 men, and the percentage of men employed in non-

traditional occupations in the overall workforce was less than 5 percent of the male workforce in the 

1980s, I assume Waite and Berryman’s results were based on a sub-sample of about 40 men in 

gender non-traditional occupations. Furthermore, job turnover was observed for just one year, from 

1979 to 1980. It is uncertain whether these results hold in a larger sample, over longer periods. 
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My project addresses these limitations by using two rich datasets to offer a detailed 

examination of the determinants of tenure and job turnover for men employed in non-traditional 

occupations. 

Data and methods 

In order to analyze job stability, I use two data sources: the Current Population Survey (CPS) 

Displaced Worker/ Employee Tenure supplements 2004, 2006, 2008 and 2010 and the National 

Longitudinal Survey of Youth 97 (NLSY), 2004-2008 data.  The large sample size in the CPS 

Supplement allows me to observe more than 4,200 men working in non-traditional occupations (in 

the 2004-2008 supplements), while the NSLY 97 is suitable for an analysis of job stability of young 

workers, who experience more job changes and higher unemployment.   

The CPS probability sample of 56,000 households is designed to represent the universe of all 

persons in the civilian non-institutionalized population. For each interviewed household, individuals 

aged 16 years and over provide information on labor force activity for the week prior to the survey, 

including comprehensive occupational (employment status, occupation, industry) and personal (sex, 

age, race, marital status, educational background) data.  

The main variable of interest in the CPS supplement is job tenure, expressed in years.  In 

order to estimate whether gender non-traditionality of the occupation is a significant determinant of 

tenure, I run an OLS regression, controlling for ethnicity, age , area of residence (urban/rural), 

educational attainment, marital status and whether: the employee works in the public sector; is a 

union member; is a dual job holder; is enrolled in school;  is a part-time employee. The reference 

group is men working in gender-neutral occupation.  
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logTenure= b1 Gender NonTraditional+ b2 Gender Traditional + b3 Covariates + b4 Year + e 

  This reduced form regression does not control for wage, avoiding endogeneity problems in 

the tenure-wage regression and leaving an estimation of simultaneity of the wage in the tenure 

regression for further work. This is a considerable limitation of this study, as there is a significant 

and positive relation between tenure and wages. Kambourov and Manovskii (2009), find, using 

PSID data that five years of occupational tenure are associated with an increase in wages of 12 to 

20%.  

  The occupation gender non-traditionality variable is coded “1” if women represent more 

than 75% of the workforce in that occupation. The Bureau of Labor Statistics publishes the 

workforce sex composition for each 4-digit 2002 Census occupation code. This measure of non-

traditionality is a macro-level measure, capturing the general workforce composition and not the 

actual gender composition of the workgroups in which the individuals actually work. This represents 

a source of bias, as men working in non-traditional occupations may be working in contexts in 

which their workgroup is not gender imbalanced (for example, male nurses may be more likely to be 

employed in psychiatric wards or prisons).  

The sign of the coefficient for gender non-traditionality will indicate whether men working 

in non-traditional occupations have shorter tenure, when controlling for a set of covariates. The 

explanatory power of this analysis is limited by the fact that the CPS does not include a measure of 

job satisfaction.  

While the CPS Tenure Supplement has the advantage that if provides information for men 

of all ages working in non-traditional occupations, the NLSY97 provides more detailed information, 
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including job satisfaction, albeit for a smaller sample: in 2008, about 200 men in the NLSY97 sample 

were working in non-traditional occupations. Using the NSLY97 data, I examine the factors that 

affect the chances that a young man employed at one moment in time will leave his employer in 

three months’ time.  

The National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997 is a nationally representative survey of 

about 9,000 young men and women born in the years 1980-84. Respondents were aged 12-17 when 

first interviewed in 1997 and 23 to 29 when interviewed in 2009-2010.  

The NLSY97 collects extensive information on the labor market behavior and educational 

experiences of respondents. Specifically, the NLSY97 collects the beginning and ending dates of all 

jobs held by a respondent therefore a longitudinal history is available for each respondent’s work 

experience. Every week, an individual may be recorded as being associated with an employer, as 

being unemployed or not in the labor force. For each job held with an employer, respondents also 

provide information on hourly earnings, number of hours worked per week, and occupation. A 

unique code is associated with every employer.  

I narrow the period of analysis of the NLSY97 to 2004-2008. In 2004, most individuals in 

the youngest cohort (those born in 1984) would have finished high school. I can thus observe five 

years of labor market experience, for individuals aged 24-28 in the oldest cohort and 20-24 in the 

youngest.  

In order to capture the frequent job changes experienced by youth, I estimate three-month 

job transition rates, beginning with 2004.   
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  The empirical specification is a Logit (P[ Yijt =1 | Xijt, Jijt, Fi)], where Yijt takes the 

value 1 if in period 2 (t+3 months) if an individual is no longer working for the employer he was 

working for in period 1. This outcome depends on Xijt, a set of time-varying characteristics of the 

respondent, Jijt, time-varying characteristics of the job and Fi, a set of characteristics of the 

individual that are stable over the sample period.  

The main time-varying individual characteristics are age, marital status, educational 

attainment and school enrollment status. The characteristics of the job include job satisfaction, 

recorded on a scale of 1 to 5, and hours worked. The main variable of interest is the gender 

traditionality of the occupation that the individual has at week t, measured - as in the CPS analysis- 

by recoding Census 2002 occupational codes.   

In 2008, about 10% of the NLSY97 sample reported being a dual jobholder. For these 

individuals, the main job characteristics considered in the analysis apply to the job where the 

individual reported working the most hours. A transition to another employer may be incorrectly 

recorded if in period 2 the individual reports working for an employer he was working part-time in 

period 1. However, the transition of interest is that from the full-time job in period 1: as long as the 

respondent no longer works for the main employer in period 1, a transition is recorded. 

Hypotheses: 

1. Men employed in gender non-traditional occupations have shorter tenure than men employed in 

traditional occupations, when controlling for a set of covariates. 

2. The probability of a job transition in the next three months is higher for young men employed in 

non-traditional occupations than it is for men employed in traditional occupations. 
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These hypotheses represent an empirical test of sociological theories of the negative effects 

of gender role strain and of their equivalent in economics, Akerlof and Kranton’s (2010) theory that 

men experience disutility from working in non-traditional occupations. The hypotheses run against 

(feminist) qualitative literature claims that men experience increased stability in nontraditional 

occupations due to the preservation of male power and privilege in non-traditional occupations and 

expectations of upward mobility.   

 

Descriptive statistics 

CPS Sample 

Table 4 shows descriptive statistics for the merged 2004, 2006 and 2008 Current Population 

Survey Tenure Supplement. The sample was divided into six groups, by the gender traditionality of 

the occupation and by sex. More than 4,000 men in the sample were working at their main job in a 

gender nontraditional occupation. Still, men working in gender nontraditional occupations represent 

less than 5% of the male workforce in the sample. Their mean tenure is lowest of all the six analyzed 

groups, at 5.91 years, while mean tenure is highest for men working in gender traditional 

occupations. This is not a surprising result, considering that nontraditional occupations for men are 

clustered in education, health services and leisure and hospitality, sectors with lower median tenure 

than manufacturing (where most traditionally male occupations are clustered) (BLS, 2010c). Taking a 

closer look at occupational tenure (BLS, 2010d) , educational occupations have higher than average 

tenure, while healthcare support and office support occupations have lower than average tenure.  
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Trends across the 2004-2010 CPS samples- Recessionary effects 

Table 5 presents an analysis of differences in means between the 2004, 2006, 2008 and 2010 

samples. Following this analysis, I merged the 2004-2008 sample for the analysis presented in Table 

4 and below. While the percentage of Hispanic men increased from 2004 to 2010, and there are 

some clear trends in educational attainment and marriage rates, the 2004, 2006 and 2008 samples are 

comparable on the outcomes of interest for our analysis. The one exception is the increase in mean 

tenure; however, the actual differences are not considerable (7.77 years compared to 7.72 and 7.94 

years). Given these trends, controls for sample year will accompany regression analyses with pooled 

data from the CPS. The 2010 sample is in many respects not comparable with the previous ones and 

was omitted from the descriptive analysis below. The recession considerably affected the percentage 

of employed respondents who were enrolled in school and the percentage working part-time. Mean 

age increased and the percentage of men under 26 decreased, showing the vulnerability of young 

employees to the recession. The share of college educated employees increased. Mean tenure also 

increased, as individuals with low tenure are probably more likely to lose their job in a recession and 

consequently the mean tenure of job keepers increases. The share of men in nontraditional 

occupations increased to 5.3%, probably as the construction and manufacturing sectors were hit 

worst in the recession but also perhaps as men found employment in the healthcare and educational 

sectors, which shed fewer jobs. The former hypothesis seems more plausible, as the share of men in 

nontraditional educational and secretarial occupations did not see significant increases. There was, 

however, a statistically significant increase in the share of men in nontraditional medical occupations 

in the 2010 CPS supplement.  
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Ethnicity 

Black men are overrepresented in gender nontraditional occupations and underrepresented 

in traditionally male occupations.  

Public sector employment 

Men working in gender nontraditional occupations are considerably more likely to be 

employed by the government. Given the higher median tenure of public sector employees, we would 

have expected tenure to be somewhat higher in gender nontraditional occupations for men. A more 

detailed analysis clarifies this point below, showing that government employment is concentrated in 

educational occupations for men. 

Education 

Men working in gender nontraditional occupations are more educated than any other group, 

with above average percentages of graduate degree holders and bachelor degree holders.  

Age, Part-time work, College enrollment and Area of Residence 

Men working in nontraditional occupations are considerably younger than other groups, and 

32 percent are under 26 years of age. This could be an indication of increased interest of younger 

cohorts of men in gender non-traditional occupations or a reflection of the fact that men work in 

these occupations while in college or in the early stages of their careers, moving to traditional or 

gender neutral occupations later in their careers. The fact that men working in gender-nontraditional 

occupations are considerably more likely to work part-time or to be enrolled in school seems to 

support the latter hypothesis. The NLSY97 sample analysis below partially clarifies this point. In 
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terms of location, men working in gender nontraditional occupations are much less likely to live in a 

rural area, perhaps reflecting their higher college enrollment rates. 

Unionization 

Although very few employees in the CPS report being an union member, it is men in gender 

nontraditional occupations which are more likely to be union members, perhaps a reflection of 

occupational unionization for teaching professions or of the theory that men in nontraditional 

occupations naturally accede to positions of power and authority- in this case, as union 

representatives.  

Marital status and parenthood 

Men working in gender non-traditional occupations are considerably less likely to have ever 

been married or be a parent. While this may reflect their younger age, it could also be due to the 

occupational choices of gay men, who are less likely to be married or have children. Sanders, Black 

and Taylor (2007) find that gay male partners work in occupations with 47% mean females in 

occupation, while men in heterosexual couples work in occupations with mean percent female of 

only 38.7%.  The masculinity of men employed in women's professions has received particular 

attention. Researchers tried to gauge whether men employed in such professions have masculine or 

feminine personality traits by administering the Bem Sex Role Inventory (BSRI)2. Nontraditional 

career men have reported lower masculinity and higher androgyny scores (Lemkau, 1984) and fewer 

traditional gender role attitudes (Hayes, 1989). However, Galbraith (1991) found that engineers 

                                                           

2
 The BSRI asks respondents on a seven-point scale how they conform to such masculine personality traits 

as 'aggressive' , feminine traits such as 'yielding'  or neutral traits such as 'friendly'.  
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score higher in the pure masculine range than nurses or teachers but that male nurses and teachers 

had average masculinity scores above those of engineers and concluded “men in nontraditional work 

retain traditional components of their masculinity”. 

Work time 

Compared to men working in gender-neutral or traditional occupations, men working in 

nontraditional occupations are less likely to work more than 50 hours per week. Only 7.6% work 

more than 50 hours, compared to 21% of men in gender-neutral occupations and 16% of men in 

traditional occupations. However, men in nontraditional occupations are more likely than women in 

the same occupational group to work more than 40 hours.  

Analysis by sector 

Table 6 shows a list of the gender non-traditional occupations for men and corresponding 

sector. Considering three major sectors, grouping Education, Healthcare, and Secretarial 

occupations3, Table 7 presents the differences between men working in these sectors, while Tables 

8,9, and 10 show differences between men working in these occupations and their female peers.  

Ethnicity 

Hispanic men are over-represented in secretarial positions, while Black men are more likely 

to work in medical occupations. 14.57% of men employed in medical occupations are Black, 

compared to 12.55% of women in the same occupations.  

                                                           

3
 The three categories follow the EDU (Education), MED, HLS and PRS (Medical) and OFF (Secretarial) 

classification introduced in Table 6. 
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Education and school enrollment  

Secretarial occupations are preferred by men enrolled in college- about 8% of men in these 

occupations are enrolled in college, while only 3.68% of their female peers are college students. Men 

working in educational occupations are considerably more educated than other men working in 

gender non-traditional occupations. 4.7% of men in educational occupations are enrolled in college, 

compared to 2.36% of women. Male educators are generally better educated than their female peers, 

with 36.85% holding a graduate degree, compared to 28.7% of women.  

Men in medical occupations are also more likely to be enrolled in college than their female 

colleagues (6.73% compared to 3.52%). Although the college attainment rates are not very high in 

medical support occupations, men are still more likely than women to hold advanced degrees. The 

same holds true for secretarial occupations.  

Tenure 

Tenure is considerably higher in educational occupations, contrary to the general result that 

tenure is lowest for men working in gender non-traditional occupations. The higher job stability in 

educational occupations may reflect the fact that a considerable majority of these jobs are 

government jobs. The mean tenure of men in educational occupations is actually higher than that of 

women in the same occupations.  

However, mean tenure is low for medical and secretarial occupations. Tenure for men in 

medical and secretarial occupations is lower than that of their female peers.  
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Marital status 

Male educators have marriage rates comparable to the general population; however, men in 

medical and secretarial nontraditional occupations have much lower marriage rates. The rate of 

secretarial occupations is lowest, reflecting perhaps the higher share of college students in these jobs.  

Area of residence 

Men working in educational occupations are more likely to reside in rural areas, when 

compared to their female peers or to men in other gender non-traditional occupations. In contrast, 

in medical and secretarial occupations, the reverse is true: men tend to be urban workers. 

Work time and dual jobholders 

Men working in educational occupations are more likely to work more than 50 hours per 

week than their female peers or than men in other nontraditional occupations. Compared to women, 

they are more likely to hold more jobs but less likely to work part-time. Men in educational 

occupations work more than their female peers in general.  

Men in medical occupations are also less likely to work part-time (19.22% work part time 

compared to 32.28% of women) and work more hours than their female peers. The same holds true 

for men working in secretarial occupations.  

Age 

Men in educational occupations are oldest, while those working in secretarial occupations 

youngest, reflecting the higher share of college students among the workforce. Men in medical 
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occupations are generally younger than their female peers, and 19.71% are under 26 years, compared 

to 14.72% of women. Men are younger than their female peers in all three nontraditional 

occupational categories.  

 Government employment 

Men employed in secretarial occupations are more likely to work in government jobs 

(36.43% are government employees compared to 28.16% of their female peers). Men are also more 

likely to work in government jobs in the educational and medical sectors, although the difference 

compared to women peers is smaller in those sectors.  

NLSY97 sample 

It has become clear in the CPS analysis that men working in gender non-traditional 

occupations are more likely to be young and enrolled in college than their female peers. Table 11 

shows descriptive statistics for the NLSY97 sample. Respondents were divided into six groups. Men 

were considered part of the gender non-traditional group if they had worked at least once in such a 

job over the course of five years (2004-2008) and did not work in any traditionally male jobs. If they 

had, they were included in the Gender Neutral group. While this is clearly an imperfect measure of 

gender non-traditionality, the percentage of men who worked at least in one gender nontraditional 

job between the ages 24 and 28 is about 21%, much too high compared to the general workforce 

estimate of under 5% of men in gender nontraditional jobs. Only 1.59% of the men in the sample 

worked exclusively in gender non-traditional occupations during the five years. The resulting sample 

of 321 men worked in gender non-traditional or gender-neutral occupations but never in 

traditionally male occupations. This sample is of reasonable size and shows that 4.76% of the overall 
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sample being men working in gender non-traditional occupations, compared to 3.64% in a distinct 

analysis of the CPS 2004-2010 supplements for men and women aged 20-28. 

Ethnicity 

Contrary to the CPS analysis, the NLSY97 shows young black men less likely to work in 

gender nontraditional occupations. Restricting the CPS sample to ages 20-28, we find Black men and 

women slightly overrepresented in those occupations that are gender non-traditional for men (while 

the CPS tenure supplement merged sample is 9.26% Black for ages 20-28, 11.49% of men in gender 

non-traditional occupations are Black). The lower figure in the NLSY97 is a consequence of the 

measure used for non-traditionality: if respondents worked in a traditionally male job during the five 

years, they were coded as working in gender-neutral occupations. The overrepresentation of young 

black men in the gender-neutral category therefore may reflect that they are more likely to work in 

both gender traditional and non-traditional occupations.  

Work experience 

Women who work in traditionally male jobs held more jobs in their adolescence and after 

age 20. In order of overall number of jobs held, they are followed by men in traditional jobs and 

women in traditional jobs.  

Education  

Men in gender non-traditional occupations have the highest educational attainment of all 

categories, a result in line with the CPS analysis. They also have the highest SAT math and verbal 

scores.  
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Childhood 

The NLSY97 records childhood experiences. I selected a continuous variable that records 

the number of times child respondents had reported being threatened at school. Men in gender non-

traditional occupations are more likely to have been threatened at school than men in traditional or 

gender-neutral occupations (1.47 times on average, compared to 1.27 and 1.29 times, respectively).  

The NLSY97 also records the religion of the main household respondent (a parent, 

grandparent, sibling or other relative). I included this measure in the analysis as a proxy for the 

religious environment in which the NLSY97 sample individuals grew up. Interestingly, men in 

households where the main respondent was Catholic are more likely to work in gender non-

traditional occupations, while men in a Baptist household are considerably less likely to work in such 

occupations.  

Children respondents in the NLSY97 were also asked to assess their own personality traits. 

None of the recorded personality traits was statistically significantly different among men in the 

three occupational groups (traditional, gender-neutral, non-traditional). While we are clearly looking 

at poor measures of personality traits and gender traditionality of occupations, we can however see 

that boys who later found employment in gender non-traditional occupations perceived themselves 

as being more dependable, and less difficult.   

Area of Residence 

The CPS analysis showing strong urban preferences for men in gender non-traditional 

occupations is confirmed by the NLSY97.  
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Marital status, parenthood and sexual orientation 

Men in gender non-traditional occupations were less likely to be married at the end of 2008. 

Although marriage rates were low for all groups - given the mean age - men in gender non-

traditional occupations had a marriage rate of 18.77% compared to men in gender neutral or 

traditional occupations, which had marriage rates at about 26.6%. While a considerable majority of 

men working in gender non-traditional occupations were single and not cohabiting, gender neutral 

and traditionally male group members were differentiated by cohabitation patterns, with a larger 

share of men in traditional occupations cohabiting.  

The NLSY97 records the sex of the sexual partners of the respondent. Fourteen such 

variables were identified over the five years. A total of 23 male respondents and 37 female 

respondents reported at least a same-sex partner in the five years. While this sample is too small for 

any meaningful analysis of occupational choice in relation to sexual orientation, it is interesting that 

only four of the 23 men were coded as working in a gender nontraditional occupation, while 11 

worked in gender-neutral and eight worked in traditionally male occupations. For women who 

reported a same-sex partner, traditionally female occupations seem to predominate, with 21 women 

in such occupations, 11 women in traditionally male occupations and only 5 in gender-neutral 

occupations.  

Work time, wages and job satisfaction 

Due to the occupational specificity of wages, we expect wages for men in gender non-

traditional occupations to be lower than those of men in traditional and gender-neutral occupations. 

Table 12 confirms this expectation, also showing another expected result: men in gender non-
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traditional occupations earn slightly more than their female peers. The distribution of average hours 

worked is similar: men in gender nontraditional occupations work, on average, less than men in 

other categories but more than female peers. 

Job satisfaction is highest for men working in gender non-traditional occupations, followed 

closely by women in gender non-traditional occupations.  

Job stability 

Using a count of the number of yearly and semestrial employer separations in the five-year 

period analyzed, I find that on average, the number of separations is lowest in gender-neutral 

occupations, but that the yearly and semestrial job separation rates for men in gender non-traditional 

occupations are not particularly high.  

Results 

Testing the hypothesis that tenure is lower for men in gender non-traditional occupations 

than it is for men in gender traditional occupations (Table 13), I find that men in non-traditional 

occupations have lower tenure in general, controlling for a large set of covariates. Union 

memberships, rural area of residence, marriage and government employment all have positive and 

statistically significant coefficients. Being Black or Hispanic, holding two or more jobs and/or 

working part-time and not finishing high school reduce tenure. The effect of education on tenure 

seems to have a quadratic shape: tenure decreases for high school dropouts as well as for graduate 

degree holders, probably as the former struggle in low-wage labor markets and the former job hop 

to better positions. Overall, working in a traditionally male job is associated with higher tenure. 
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Running the same regression for women, I find similar results for union membership, 

multiple job holders, high school dropouts, part-time or government workers. Being Black or 

Hispanic does seem to reduce tenure, albeit at a lower rate than for men. Education has a positive 

effect on tenure for women, with statistically significant increases in tenure for holders of associates, 

bachelor and graduate degrees. If male graduate degree holders job hop to higher wages, it seems 

graduate degrees signal stability for women. Looking at the effect of nontraditionality, women in 

traditionally male jobs do take a tenure cut, although a smaller one than men in gender non-

traditional occupations.  

To better assess the theories on the subtle interactions between education, government 

employment and nontraditional occupations, table 14 presents regression results including 

interaction terms. Working for the government in a non-traditional job does not have a statistically 

significant effect on tenure, however holding a graduate degree in a non-traditional job considerably 

increases tenure, contrary to the effect of a graduate degree for men in gender-neutral jobs, which is 

negative.  

In order to assess job stability for the NLSY97 sample, I calculated three-month employer 

transition rates, which are generally higher for gender non-traditional occupations as well as for 

traditional occupations, compared to gender-neutral occupations (Table 15). The correlation 

coefficient between an employer transition and a variable measuring whether the wage is better at 

the new job is 0.72, therefore wage growth is an important driver of job changes for youth in the 

NLSY97 sample. Wage growth perfectly explains employer transitions, so the regressions below are 

reduced form equations. Table 16 shows the regression estimates for a logistic regression with 

employer transition as the dependent variable. Surprisingly, higher job satisfaction increases the job 
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separation rate. This may be explained as young employees satisfied with their jobs pursue even 

better jobs, for better wages. It is thus debatable how much job satisfaction answers in the NLSY97 

reflect satisfaction with the actual job or satisfaction with work and career prospects in general. 

Compared to workers in gender-neutral jobs, workers in gender non-traditional or traditional jobs 

are more likely to transition to another employer in three months’ time. This result is strongest for 

traditionally male jobs; therefore, it could be argued that in comparison with these jobs, men in 

gender non-traditional jobs do have higher job stability. Compared to gender-neutral jobs, however, 

men in nontraditional jobs are more likely to experience an employer transition, even when 

controlling for other determinants of job stability. As expected, college enrollment increases 

turnover for men, and marriage reduces it. The results of the three-month employer transition 

analysis are confirmed by calculating the determinants of the number of yearly separations (Table 

17), using an ordinal logit.   

Conclusions 

Although there are considerably more men than women working in gender non-traditional 

occupations, the BLS and academics pay more attention to the issues of women in such 

occupational contexts. The Bureau of Labor Statistics has a dedicated office on Women’s 

Employment (Bureau of Women’s Studies) that reports on the issues of women in gender 

nontraditional jobs but no such efforts are made when it comes to the issues affecting men in 

gender non-traditional jobs. Although much of the job discrimination literature focuses on 

discrimination of women from entry into non-traditional professions, some studies have found that 

men are also discriminated when seeking jobs in women's professions. Booth and Leigh (2010) 

conducted a field experiment in Australia by sending fake matched resumes to employers in 
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response to advertisements for women's jobs (waitstaff, data-entry, customer service, sales) and 

found substantial discrimination against male candidates, as men were less likely to receive callbacks. 

Conducting an experiment in London, Riach and Riach (2006) also found evidence of discrimination 

against men in mixed (trainee accountants) and women’s occupations.  

However, even if employers do not discriminate, clients will. Clients often react negatively 

and assume that men are sexually suspect if employed in feminine occupations. Others may see men 

who work in women’s jobs in distrustful ways and question their masculinity, ability and sexual 

orientation.  Cameron (2001) reviews the literature on men working in early childhood education 

and finds that others regarded these men with suspicion.  

What issues beside discrimination affect men working in gender nontraditional occupations? 

Considering that they represent the most educated occupational category, it seems these men are 

taking a serious pay cut for working in a gender non-traditional job. While women in these 

occupations may see the presence of men in gender non-traditional occupations as a means of 

achieving comparative worth, men in these occupations may be underpaid even compared to their 

female peers. However, men working in gender non-traditional occupations do earn more than their 

female colleagues. Surveying 104 occupations for which the BLS reports median earnings by gender, 

Hegewisch and Liepmann (2010) find that there are only four female-dominated occupations where 

women earn more than men: ‘teacher assistants’, ‘bakers’, ‘other life, physical, and social science 

technicians’ and ‘dining room and cafeteria attendants and bartender helpers’. Male elementary and 

middle school teachers earn 16% more than their female colleagues; male nurses 5.2% more than 

female nurses; male cashiers 17% more.  
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The glass escalator theory suggests that men reach positions of authority in gender non-

traditional occupations simply because of male dominance operating in such occupational contexts. 

However, in no occupational category that is nontraditional for men do women work more, or are 

better educated, than their male peers. There does seem to be some evidence for the glass escalator 

theory, as men are more likely than women to work in government jobs, which could be regarded as 

positions of authority. Again, taking into account the considerably higher percentage of male 

graduate degree holders, their higher representation in government jobs is not surprising. 

Akerlof and Kranton’s theory that men lose utility by working in gender non-traditional 

occupations may explain why so few men choose to work in these occupations in the first place. 

However, as men in these occupations report the highest job satisfaction, it is still unclear whether 

the men in gender non-traditional occupations have preferences that lead them into such 

occupations or whether they find higher job satisfaction in these occupations regardless of their 

initial workforce gender composition preferences. Sources of job satisfaction that outweigh gender 

strain may be the chance for community involvement (especially for Black men in medical 

occupations) or homosexual orientation (which would relieve gender strain for gay men in gender 

nontraditional occupations). I do find that Black men are more likely to choose a medical 

nontraditional occupation. Due to the small sample size, I cannot assess the link between 

homosexual orientation and non-traditionality of the occupation. Based on Becker's (1981) 's 

discussion of labor marker specialization (see above), gay men would make occupational choices 

different than those of heterosexual men - which expect to provide for their families and children- 

and would thus choose jobs with less stressful working conditions or less pressure to work long 

hours.  
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Analyzing the NLSY97 sample, I found there is a significant difference in the religiosity of 

the parents or guardians of boys who later found employment in gender non-traditional 

occupations, as children where the main respondent in the household was Catholic are more likely 

to work in such occupations.  

The lower wages in these occupations may have a sweeping effect on the utility most men 

draw from working in gender non-traditional occupations. Gender preferences related to workforce 

composition may add some disutility to such jobs and keep some men from seeking them, as 

Akerlof and Kranton suggest. However, it seems there are deeper, altruistic reasons for men to 

pursue these occupations- the investigation of these reasons was, not, however, the purpose of this 

study. For example, exploring Hayes’ (1986) theory that men choose gender non-traditional 

occupations because of a preference or less aggressive/stressful work environments, I find that men 

working in gender non-traditional occupations in the NLSY97 sample were more likely to be 

threatened to be hurt at school.  

 The focal question of this study, whether men find higher job stability in gender non-

traditional occupations, has a simple answer, which is no. There are, however, differences between 

educational occupations on the one hand and medical and secretarial occupations on the other hand, 

with the former being more stable. Overall, for young men, job stability is higher than that of men 

working in traditional male occupations, but not higher than that of men in gender-neutral 

occupations. For men of all ages in the CPS sample, the results are even more striking: the average 

tenure of men in gender non-traditional occupations is much lower than that of men in traditional or 

gender-neutral occupations. Therefore, websites such as the one kept by the Linn-Benton 
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community college4, who claim that an advantage for men in female-dominated careers is job 

stability, should reassess the information they provide to visitors and students. The same goes for 

the Johnson County Community College in Kansas5, the Borough of Manhattan Community 

College6 or for the Kansas department of education, who list job stability as a benefit for young men 

who join nontraditional careers. These are just some isolated examples, but there is no telling how 

many educational and professional institutions advertise nontraditional careers as a pathway to job 

stability.  

I argue that the gender differential in unemployment could decrease, if more men sought 

employment in gender nontraditional occupations. Gottfredson (1981) defined social space as the 

range of alternatives in the cognitive map of occupations that the person considers acceptable. She 

found that women report larger social spaces than men from age nine on, as they consider a broader 

range of sex types. Unemployment could be lower for men if they saw a broader range of 

occupations as acceptable. Professional associations in women’s occupations promote the entry of 

more men into the profession. There is a demand for men in elementary education jobs, as they can 

serve as positive role models for children in public schools, particularly those from single-parent 

families.  The American Association of Elementary-Kindergarten-Nursery Educators unanimously 

approved a resolution in 1969 urging the recruitment of more men into the profession to provide 

boys with a 'male image' (Ellenberg, 1975).  Williams (1995) argues that calls for the recruitment of 

                                                           

4
 http://www.linnbenton.edu/go/non-traditional 

5
 http://www.jccc.edu/academics/career-pathways/non-traditional-careers.html 

6
 http://www.bmcc.cuny.edu/transfercntr/nontraditional/ 
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men in women's occupation represent an attempt by professional associations to increase the 

professional standing of the occupation.  There are also nonprofit organizations that support the 

entry of men in these professions. The National Alliance for Partnerships in Equity Education 

Foundation has developed guides for school counselors to use in nontraditional career preparation. 

The Assembly for Men in Nursing provides a framework for nurses to discuss and influence factors 

that affect men working as nurses. Men Teach is a nonprofit clearinghouse providing information 

about men in teaching.  

The employment of men in gender non-traditional occupations may be welcomed by the 

professional bodies representing those occupations and may be a way for male unemployment to 

come down from historical highs. Job stability is, however, not a particularly salient characteristic of 

these occupations and should not be advertised as such to encourage men to join these occupations.  
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